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icsand sedimentation, plate tectonics, karsting, climate, and
other parameters related to this general subject. If you
couldd t attend the core workshop, then at least buy this
book. It is fullof useful information and case histories. You

won t be disappointed.
SJ. Mazzullo
Wichita State University
Wichita, Kansas USA

ERRATA

The cover picture of our last issue (V.6, No.1) showed a photomicrograph of ooids from Abu Dhabi, United
Arab Emirates, Persian Gulf. The scale, given as 75 pm, should have read 750 14m.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The 6th Symposium on the Geologyof the Bahamaswillbe held June 11-15, 1992at the BahamianField Station,
San Salvador, Bahamas. Interested authors are hereby invited to contribute to the synmposium program by presenting
papers or participating in a poster session. INDICATIVE TITLES of proposed papers or poster presentations should
be submitted to both the Organizer and the Program Chairman by February3, 1992. The deadline to submit a typewritten
ABSTRACT (maximum one page) to both the Organizer and the Program Chairman isMarch 16,1992. Abstracts should
be typed in the style of GSA abstracts, with the body of the abstract single spaced. Paper presentations will be limited
to 30 minutes, including discussion. Contact Dr. Donald T. Gerace, Executive Director, Bahamian Field Station, Ltd.,
PO Box 2488, Port Charlotte, FL 33949.

The Northeastern Science Foundation, a not for profit corporation affiliated with Brooklyn College of the City
University of New York, jointlywith the History of the Earth Sciences Society (HESS) will hold a meeting on the History
of Geology in its Rensselaer Center of Applied Geology in Troy, New York.

This meeting is scheduled to combine field trips with sessions of theme-oriented papers and posters. The
meeting is scheduled for July 29 through August 1, 1992 following the meeting of the British Society for the History of
Science, which, jointlywith its Canadian and U.S. counterparts, will meet in Toronto, Ontario, Canada, July 25-28,1992.
Toronto and Troy are within less than a day's driving range or about one hour's flight time. The field trips return to the
hallowed ground of geologic pioneers: Amos Eaton (1776-1842), James Hall (1811-1898), William W. Mather (1804
1859), Lardner Vanuxem (1792-1848), Sir Charles Lyell (1797-1875). The trips include visiting their field locations, and
even visiting some of their work stations and graves.

The program consists of three parts: (1) a program on the history of Canadian geology, (2) the U.S.-Canada
connection, and (3) the trans-Atlantic link. The program committee, which is currently being enlarged, consists of
Charles H. Smith (Geological Survey of Canada), Hugh S. Torrens (Crewe, England), and Gerald M. Friedman
(Brooklyn College and Northeastern Science Foundation). The program on the history of Canadian geology will focus
on the 150th Anniversary of the Geological Survey of Canada.


